Happy New Year, alumni!

Thank you for staying connected with NUS Alumni Relations. We have an exciting year of activities lined up for you and we hope to see you soon at Shaw Foundation Alumni House or at one of our events.

Warmest wishes,
NUS Alumni Relations

AIR TENANG
Exhibition: Tale of a Giant Crocodile
Learn about the elusive crocodiles of Singapore, giants of the region, as well as their place in history and our culture at the exhibition at NUS’ LKCNHM.

Celebrating Singapore Bicentennial: Special Edition
NUS alumni and academics ponder about the Singapore identity and share how they preserve, promote and draw perspectives on what makes us Singaporean.

NUS Alumni Awards – Nominate and Recognise Outstanding Alumni
The NUS Alumni Awards celebrate and honour alumni who have distinguished themselves through significant and impactful contributions to their alma mater, society and the world. We seek your support to nominate deserving and outstanding alumni.

NUS Provost’s Co-authored Paper Amongst World’s Most Discussed List
A paper published in Nature Human Behaviour in August on the replicability of social science experiments by a team from NUS in collaboration with researchers from five other universities has made it to The Altmetric Top 100 list this year.

Alumni Events – Click to Register

SkillsFuture Advice Workshop: Industry 4.0
@ Shaw Foundation Alumni House

Tech Talk
@ Shaw Foundation Alumni House

A Different Kind of “B”-Line
Yong Siew Toh Conservatory of Music

NUS’ Celebration of Love & Appreciation Dinner
@ NUSS Kent Ridge Guild House

Breakfast Dialogues: Mr Martino Tan (Public Policy ’09), Mothership.sg
@ NUSS Suntec City Guild House

Visiting Artist Series: Ni Hai-Ye Cello Masterclass
Yong Siew Toh Conservatory of Music

Tembusu Vertical Marathon 2019
Tembusu College

Movies On The House: Johnny English Strikes Again (PG)
@ Shaw Foundation Alumni House

Feature Films: Crazy Rich Asians (PG13)
@ Shaw Foundation Alumni House

Lean LaunchPad Singapore (application closes on 11 Jan 2019)

Scholarships / Awards

Scholarships and programmes are offered by the following universities / institutions for NUS alumni wishing to pursue their higher degrees:

- Queen Elizabeth Commonwealth Scholarships – application closes on 6 February 2019
- Smart Nation Scholarship – application closes on April 2019
- National University of Singapore – for coursework or research programmes

Update Particulars
Contact OAR
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